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PADUCAH.KY., MONDAY EVENING, FEBRUA,I4Y 24, 1908

BARBOA PROGRAM Two Girls Trapped Among Falling BALLARD COUNTY Mayor Smith Will Ask Council to PADUCAH
GROCERS
ON FRIDAY HIGHT
Timbers When Wild Car Crashes WARNING BUYERS Request the Illinois Central Not to COMPLIMENTED
BY
AT THE KENTUCKY Into Supporters of Elevated Walk FROM WHOM TO BUY
Discriminate Against Paducah
FOOD INSPECTOR
Thome Who Will Take Part in Cora Jones and Rosa Battrum
Prof. William Deal's opera
Drop Twelve Feet and Are
far Fountain Fund.
Covered With Debris ofStructure.
Best Si'gig Talent in City for
Principals and Chorus.

•
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t

I
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MATINEE CLUB IS It is Reported Work is Done in Prot. B. F. Scherfflns of LexChicago and
to Ap- ington Completes Week of
HOLDING ANNUAL portionment Charged
of Local RailIn vestigation Here.
road Shops,
SESSION TODAY
Next
Takes Few Samples

Apparently ao Truth in Story
About Alleged Tobacco
Burning Friday.

fill•NAWAY CAR.
Itentiblit at top speed, with
tin- motorman 'Ting helpless on
the groom, near the fair grounds
street car No,
on the Broadway line, made Nish turns 441
FOUntain 111•11-1111e Shout inmon
day and was captured at Fie
teentn tercet by men from the
ear barn. Motorman T. J. Slate
shall, without a conductor, atm
In charge ef the empty ear, inbound, When he %As melted smith
%fillip) and fell ooff at the fair
grounds. The ear was Kiang at
top speed on the straight %Wretch
but (tie joking f•aumml the trolley
to Jason the wire, end the Hop.
ping pole touched the wire Just
oriel* enough to keep the car gelug.sioluelme, vtho saw the run.
tinny, telephoned to tlw barn.
The “trolley retrie‘er" put on
cam for that purpose pulled the
trolley oft, nhen th••.k.ar was go.
log too ram. Martial! Vona Mkt
seriously hurt,

Snits Will be Entered

Home
Supports of an elevated itetik were
Week Against Dumpers.
Mayor Smith will ask the general
knocked down this morning about 9
With Him,
council in joint session tonight to call
President Thompson, of the Mato'clock at the factory of the Paducah
the
attention
of
the
officials
of
the
inee
club,
has called a meeting for 3
Box and Basket company by a freight
Illinois Central Railroad company to
i-ar that jumped the track and Cora
MANY COKE IN AND PROTEST o'clock this afternoon at the Commercial club rooms, Sixth street and an apparent, though possibly not in- DAIRIMli ARE NOT INSPECTED
Jones, 604 Elizabeth street, and Rosa ,
Broadway. to wind up the year and tended, discrimination against PaduRuttrum, Ninth and Caldwell streets. !
consider
the future of the organizer cab. He issued a call today for a
employed
factory,
at
the
were injured. '
The program for the liperetta "BarEvery
to
effort
verify
a
story
tion.
that
A
statement of the finances joint session, and in referent* to the
bee," by Prof. William Deal, which When rescued from the debris, the
Grocers and meat dealers of the
A. w,bierritt's tobareo was dumped will be made at this time. The asso- object of the call said:
Buttrum
have
girl
'
discovered
was
to
will be given Friday night at the Kenat the roadside Friday morning near ciation spent more than $1,41410 re- . "I understand that cars, which are city are obeying the pure food laws
left
her
arm
right
and
leg
broken,
and
tucky theater for the benefit of tie
Lovelaceville and burned by night habilitating the fair ground track and worn or, damaged hauling goods ir. remarkably well, according to the reD. A R. fountain fund, Is announced' was cut about the body. The little!
port of Prof. B. F. Scherffitts, chief
riders,
because he Willi hauling it to buildings, and a comparatively small Kentucky are sent to the Berniede
Jones girl had her lip ettt and othei
for the non time today.
Inspector of the pure food departshops
at
Chicago
outlay
Mayfield
to
this
be
to
sell,
failed,
him
spring
will make it one
and there
as" alight cuts about her head. She was
repaired,
Harbosi
is no such a man kites n around Love- of the best half mile tracks in the while our shops are running on par- ment of the state experiment station
of Lexington, who has been in the
Is !supposed to be a tropical island knocked unconscious, but the little
tial
time,
and a number of men have
laceville: a carpenter named B. W. country.
mid a•a, inhabited by a quite 60. Soprani girl retained her senses. and
city for a week investigating. Some
been
discharged
Merritt,
Several
resides
near
big
MeIber.
engines
FurThe
meet last fall Was wonderfully
hard. hoapitable people. and ruled in artfully dodged failing timbers that ,
stealer' have been selling distilled
thermore, inquiries, at
Mayfield, successful, and divorced from the were sent to Chicago last week to be vinegar without
fell near her head.
paternal *sic by patriarchal ktng.
displaying the proper
it-paired.
I
whence
am
story
told.
the
is supposed to have horse show, which, It is said, will not
As I am in- notices,
Tbe elevated stalk leads from the
but as the evasion of the law
Oise of (Itaractere
_ a
em
nated. Lovelaceville, Melber, La be attempted this year, it should termed, an ahportionmect is made for
seeond
story
of
the
factory
to
the
was so slight it is probable only a
The king, a patriarchal sovereign
Center and elsewhere, corroborate the prove a financial success, to the ex- the shops, and when equipment bereprimand will be given
Mr. Robert Scott. Yard, where the hasketir are stored.
longing
to
the
impressionthat
division's
the
story
is
centering
not
foundtent of paying expenses, an the pfoAbout ten feet frees the building the
To-molly. an Iriah castasay. who.
Trouble may be in store for some
here, Is 'tent to Chicago to be reed on fact.
Meters reek
railroad track paws under the walk.'
wrecked upon the meted. has
of the meat packers and manufacturThe members are all horse lovers, paired, the expense is charged up to ers
The story nays Merritt .114 an IndeThe two girls bad left the building
been made a privileged characof sausage, as Prof. Scherffies
pendent grower. Areociation Met" in in the gaMe for the sport and the the Paducah apportionment, while our !eft with
and were going down into the yard
ter by king and people..
.
a big suit cium of aamples
men
are
laid
off
and
the
sake
money
of
goes
flesh
horse
in western Kenthe Pqrchase are not interfering with
Mr. Jas. M. Young when switch engine No. 85 of the, 1
that he purchased from retail dealers
to
workmen
In
Chicago.
tucky.
In Texas In
Tbe fall meet is remembered
fndependent planters, further than to
Illinois Central backed in to get a I
Lenamo, who is scheming for marithe city, and which will be tested
try to induce them to sign the pledge; by Padecahane as a most enjoyable they- have a law that all cars used in at the state experiment
tal advantages .. Miss Carrie Ham, car. The coupling was made and as
station for
the
state must be remised there. We
and In Ballard county, where there is occasion and one that centered the
the engine started out one car jumped
Ivan, who, exiled from his native
adulterations. Soft drink manufacthave
no
such
law,
attention
but,
of
if
I
the
am
Purchase
coron
Paducah.
trouble
the
track and knocked the supports
with "dumpers," the associaland, has found a home among
rect, perhaps the officiate will comply urers have been tieing compounds
tion is resorting to-law, and the memdown.
the people of Barbee, and has
that may pass the test for purity.
with a courteous request from the
bers with commendable patienee, have
•become advisor and favorite of
The girls told bystanders-that they
Samples of oleomargine and substigeneral
council."
Washingtoo, Feb. 24.--That the awaited a decesion, involving the same
the Ides
tutes for butter will be tested, and
Mr. Richard Scott. saw the danger and tried to rush back
Collect Poll Taus.
Into the factory, hut the creak came Mane law was not repeated by the state, of facts. It is not iikely that
Dore. a beautifal orphan. afflanoed
prosecutions may follow if they are
The
administration intends to- in- not up to the standard.
to Ivan, who comes to Fiatilma to
before dte7 reached the door and they- *MINIM rate taw, was decided by the with •.remedy in their grasp, they
augurate an unpopular movement to
Is' the bride of her lover_ ....
fell about 17 feet
thi. ground amid itiptehte 'email of the UnitOd States would proceed to violence, is the curWhile In the city Prof. Scherffitis
collect poll taxes for five years back.
Mem Lillian 1:an.iester the ?wavy timbers. Mr. W. F. eiorehe today In the case of'the Great North- rent opinion.
did not inspect the dairies, as an oramount
esee_seesseelarm_foundeetelte-andenned.
.belluntsands
They
of
ecouveraserweetitnrMet
es-nee- hew -been
coropetttag
trirttr-oro-thilT1-0 owners of Alries topawed
Wiiik CheekT o
etankiles were standing near lef.tfmg-linr-Milve-rmlit.r -15e
a A-Center Saturday and decided to
have their, cows
the
general council tonight that a tested for
fore. companion ..labas
and quickly pulled the girls from granting rebates to the W. P. Dever- enter about, 35 suits against
tuberculosis before selling
associapoil tax collector be appointed.
eaux company, of Minneapolis. This thm. men, Ail have
The king's courier. Mr. Salem Cope. under the debris:
in the city. and Dr. Ed Farley Its doviolated their
There are approximately 5.00b ing good work.
A bridal party:, Misses Attea Hee
Dr. H. P. Sights was called and 'Ign(w'kli out one of the Standard Oil pledge, and to restrain others from
However, on the
Hain Paducah, which, reckoned at next trip the dairies
clseee St. John, Chlora ituilth. Elisa- gave the injured girls medical attets-fmminlaY's contentious _as to why it selling. Today many of
will be looked
those on the
$1.641
Temperance
beth Willtioniam; and Manai-Wil. Freels tem. The Buttrum girt. witty is the 141(
each, would yield a revenue of into. Prof. Scherffins
People at *fat winfi41
"
Ellt
"
tsbe regal-111d in PI"' its /29e net to be enjoined, appeared at La
made a trip
to
hold a local option election May $7.500 annually. Lest year's collec- to the model
Cheek, David Tinier. IL G. Rhodes, daughter of Mrs. Missouri Tidwell.
"
Center and Veld Attorney Moore they
h4"°4) "
dalrraf Mr. Saunders
for acetPting rebate-s'
4
12, and haad the Petition to 011entir tions were $2,079.
Salton Cope.
was taken to Riverside hospital anu
A. Fowler. and said it was one of the
would stand by the association, and
Judge .R. T. Lightfoot next Monday,
Chorus tied by Mimes Anna Hill the Jones girl was removed to h*
He will also call attention to the best dairies in the state.
no legal action Is necesserY•
as it has to be presented 60 days be- fact that members
and Claire St. John, eepranos; Who home, 5514 lelizabeth street.
of the board of
It was also decided to send a list
As a whole Prof. Scher-taus found
fore an election may be called, How- health to succeed
Elisabeth Williamson. alio, velem
of aseoci)ntO'n men to buyers at PaduDr. C. H. Brothers that dealers were living up to the reever, many of the temperance officers and J. P. Sieeth
Vette, tenor, and Mr Frank ('heek.
Unientown. Ks.. Feb. 241.--(tipe- cah and Mayfield and to .warn them
should be elected
MRS K H. Rit'HAIRDIWIS
quirements of the state well, and
whet the election deferred until June
bass).
samples taken from the Paducah dealCALLED TO SON'S SIDE,
-Will green, a former .convict. not to buy from men whose names 1. This will be determined
Daseres.
next Fre
ers before, have always stood the test
was shot and killed by ,Louis Curie appear en the list. '
day night at a meeting of the league,
ruder direction .of Prof. Mahler:
Mos. K B. Richardson, 3211 Rooth
for adulterations.,
which
will
be
held
Rustic
DOOM.
act,
at
secthe First BapIn
In first
Third atreet, was called to St. Iamb near Boxtewn. Curse was arrested,
tist church, and the exact number of
hut attempted to kill himself In jail.
ond. Grand March. la act third, Isyeeterday by the Illness of her aos.
Myst Oct Liceese.
New York, Feb. 24.—Thomas A.
names to the petition will be counted.
land Dance.
Green was a brother of the man who
Mr. Eugene Richardson, who is with
Washington, Feb. H.—By the
The Rev. Naylor will speak at the Edison, who was operated on Sunday
All chorus movements and stipa ar.
cut of a farmer's neck at Owensboro.
the Dansilton-lirevin Shoe company of
Ky.. Feb. 24.—(Sp.- East Baptist church in Mechanicsburg for abscess of the ear, is reported as United States supreme court decision
ranged under supervisiion of Mr.
that tit. Mr. Richardson has typhoid
dale—in his charge to the grand this evening In the interest Of local doing nicely, but some apprehension today the city of Mobile, Ala., has
Mahler.
fever and has been taken to the Mhe
Jury today Judge Cook made a strong opUou. So far no other meetings is felt because of his age. He has the right to require a liquor dealer to
hdyrpolated tiougs.
Pour' Baptist sanitarium for treat:
suffered recently from kidney trouble. take out a license to sell liquor, no
plea for indictments against the night have been 'planned for the week
In act third Mina Caroline liani ment. He is
matter if the liquor is brought into
a populer Paducah boy
thousand
riders
one
About
names
have
and
the
tobacco
trust.
will sing -Isle of My Dreams." from and his friends
city through the interstate comthe
will learn Of his
St
Louis.
Feb.
the
secured
been
to
petition
24.—Wheat,
asking
e7
Si;
Irvin Cobb's musical comedy "runt"
will!nets with regret.
merce.
AUTO
RACES
corn,
election
local
for
53,
a
option
in
67%;
Padte
oats.
Night," and Mr. Frank Cheek
cab, according to Wm Rev, W. J. NayJ1114-014_1tonk Ant 1."
zendor
PREACHED Cite tee:SIBLING
lor, president of the McCracken
Chicago, "Feb. 24.—The Thomas
The five eouples who will take part
AFTER HIS EXPERIENCE.
County
Anti-Bah:ion
league.
Accordauto
IC
the New York-to-Paris rare,
In the Island Dance, ita especially
Fire, of incendiary origin, destroyed
registration
ing
to
last
league
the
the
which is expected here today, left
Ihe tobacco barn of BrandOn H1g.
pretty dines feature of the third act.
Lee's SaMMIL
24.--The
..srettow-tke-reeetrtiew7--le--eneorded eves—
la( Kkisey, Calloway ceunty, Satur- win lyre ter lettere 1,11-7 name, be- Michigan City:Ind.: early -today, en- Rev. Charles
B. S. Brows, pastor of
countering snow drifts when a few
day night. Mr. Hurt Is an independent fore an election may, be called.
the king of Berboa. are: Miss Claire
the Christian church, who left town
miles out. The Italian car just left
grower. Softie one saw twelve men
St. John and Mr. David Teaser. Jr.;
some days ago, after confessing to the
South Bend today.
Mao Anna Hill and Mr. Feltz St.
in the neighborhood after midnight.
church board that he gambled money
John: Miss Brooks Smith and NI,
That
same
eight
atriotgemen
retired
he borrowed. from church members,
••••1-gaised's
n
—
party. ttrus-pliitlfitg Tiles
Harry Singleton; Miss Elisabeth W
returned and paid back the money he
r, orgap item" In the light of bolters to Mr. lAwrence. of that neighborStatement
of
Committees
and
Georgetown,
Ky., Feb. 24.—(fille'Lamson and,Mr Salem Cope.
hood. and asked If there was any nonborrowed and preached last night Oka
limicoede of Bream.
association tobacco in that neighbor- ciat.)—Victor F. Bradley, one of the
the evil uf gambling.
Ctlaveation
s
That
are
PledTaft
holosieweista.
attorneys for the prosecution in all
A'rt first represents a festival in
Washington. Feb. 24.—Frank H. hood. Later the wires were cut by
the forest—the celebration of an isof the trials of Caleb Powers, died at
ged to War Secreta17some
and
one
the
burned.
barn
MR. BLEECKER RITURNO
Hitchcock. polltital manager for Secland fete delr.
his home here of pneumonia.
FROM TRIP TO OOLUMBUS.
retary
today
Taft.
received
a
telein
Act second represents _a hall
gram
announcing
that
a
meeting
of
Ivan's palace. Since the events of
Hitchcock Trial Postponed.
Mr. John S. Bleecker returned
Columbus, 0., Veb. 21.—The gles- the Republican committee of the
at first. the obligatory rites with
New York, Feb. 2)4.—The trial crf
congressional
Third
district
of
from a week's trip to Columbus, Ga.,
Tea1.enamo have been gone through eral headquarters of the Taft canvass
Raymond Hitchcock. the actor, charg(the Chattanooga district) a
to look over the Stone & Webster
with, and at the opening of thhi act In this city issued • statement In nem*,
ed with abuse of young girls, was conunanimously
Indorsing
properties In that city before taking
the (*remodel of the marriage of which it is claimed that out Of 78 resolution
Attorneys
tinued today for a week
Secretary Taft for the presidency was
management of them. Mr.
Ivan and Dore are being consummat- delegates to the Republican natinnal.
New York, Feb. 24.—The Italian the
are engaged In -other °dulls.
convention, choten to date. 411 are in- adopted.
ed.
Waskhanders early today hurled a Bleecker will pack his household
Itr...Jittchcock also received a teleAct third repreennta Ivan'e garden, structed for William H.-Taft &rpm's,
bomb at the music store 'of Peter goods this week and leave for Celestiwhere he bas prepared for a visit by died. 34- of these being outside of gram that at a meeting of the BepabLicata and tore out the building's te)); next Saturday and will stop over
!leen state chairmen and leaders of
Ohio.
the king.
front and Injured two of Licata's In Nashville a couple of days on his
Araknsaa a public declaration in supway there. Mr. Reldhead will Move
Musical Numbers.
Twenty-six delegetes elected in In
New York, Feb. 114.—(Speclal.)— children. This is the third time the
er elleeretary Taft wes issued.
his
family to Paducah the first of next
Omelet' rhorun
liana have been 'helmeted for Yee
plate
has
been attacked, each followFrankfort, Feb. 24.--(Speeial.)--_ The condition of 011ie James, who IPS&
week and will take the management
Solo. "King in isir Alreastle."
President Fairbanks, It Is further
ing
the
receipt
blackmailing
of
letoperated
on
necrosis
forefor
of
the
In
a
message, retying to the request
of the Stone & Webster properties In
chorus) claimed that Secretary Taft has beet
and
'Song (To-molly
for information by the senate as to head bone, is not so good. He has ters demanding money.
this city.
"The Cateeway "
indorsed as the Repnblieln preeldenofficet,. which he cansidered useless considerable pain.
Neel...nett music, recentives and
eeedidete Is fourteeit states, two
Physicians teas It may be neces&nit a,beut which he talked Minsk thi.
THREE ARE ARREI4TED FOR
WRATHER.
Mr. George leelinhard, former • ity
and -Churns of Waleotats"
territoriesandrosie colonial possession
sary to make a direct incision In his
ALLIKIED SALOON ROBBERY.
Dramatic meek.. recitatites and wilt a total of 1114 votes le the next license Inspector, and re•ently assist- campaign. Governor Willson specifies
to
trouble,
head
reach
and
the
this
the board of control, prison commisaolo • Ivalli, "I lifsar Thy Voice "
ant city japer, has resigned his posiRepublican national ronventiOn.
would
be
serious.
skin, commissioner of court of apWhat Is considered • good catch
Finale (rn-molly and therms)
The suite% and territories In which tion to accept a better positlote Mr peals.
ate Inn) stewards, secretary of
was
made yrie -morning about 11
Art Melted.
made
Lehnhard
a
official
good
and
claimed
Secretary
has
Taft
been
it Ix
Mete fair, secretary of the state cape
Melock when Patrolmen Merry and
A wedding hymn.
indorsed, either by the state-commit the officials regretted to receive his
HA commission, twenty-five too many
Etch placed Clifford Jenkins, James
(semi to the bride.
tee or a Mitt*. eonventloa, with the resignatIon.
guards at the state prisons and depVickers and E. Fox -under arrest for
'Serener'''. trio (Dere. Iran and number of their delegates. follows:
uty wardens and some other minor
housebreaking. It is alleged they are
King) and walls chorus (full comUttar Son Dim.
Alabama. 22: Colorado, MI; Fiorplaces
the trio that entered Oscar DimmIck's
lanY) "Life Can be hut a Happy d*, 10; Kansas, 20: Kentucky, 24,
T. infant son of Mr. aneMrs, W
He says the law should prohibit
Dream," Introducing dramatic inter- Misisouri, 34; Nebraska,
saloon. 1735 eleyers street, Sunday
16; North A. Berry, 503 North Seventh street,
Senator Newman from holdeng the
ruing between 12 and I o'clock.
lude Lenamo.)
Carolina. 24: North Dakota. ii; Ohio, lied Saturday night about 9 o'clock.
state fair seeretnrywhtp. lie favors
/thole $2 in money was missing, some
Solo (Lenamo). "Alone and
Dakota,
Oklahoma,
South
it,
14;
48,
The funeral was held yesterday after- return to the old lee& board method
whisky and cigars also taken. The
Tenneseee. 24: West Virglela.
noon at the. residence. The tuiria, of controlling asylums, hut 011:
Duet (Dore dad Ivan), "True Love
three young men were suspected of
Alaska, 2: New Mexico, 2; Philip was in the family lot in Oak Grove
whether under list method or the in.
la Faith."
the robbery and the patrolmen worked
pines. 2, total. 254
cemetery.
now in force the hoard shout d he
Finale (To-melt" and chortle).
M. W. Peas was arrested by R. W.
the ease up. They entered the saloon
bi-partisan In order to take the !mien Rowland. sheriff of Carlisle county,
Art Third.
by prizing a rear window open.
Teems Is Split.
'Vogt 'Infant.
eons out of Weirs. He says there at Itartiwell and turned over to the
Interpolated song I Lemma 1
21.--Polltielan
Washington,
Feb.
Nees
of
N
few
The
Mr and man be other °Sees useless, but Padlit•ah pollee. Several weeks ago It
da ys old
Quintet (Dore, 'her companion, 1A.name, Ivan, the kings etturier and say without doubt Texas will mend 41 rs Cla rence Vogt, of eete Sont t. owing to his having been. unable to Is alleged Peas cRITIP to the city and
the Island's only prelate). "The King two deemations to tim Republican elalh street, died last night and was loucii•• an Inspection by any other purehabed harness and other goods
full chorue national copeentioo. loleartng the buried In Oak Grove this afternoon than Demi:retie. inspector Hines baa from the John G. Itehkopf Boggy
and
Approaches,"
Kuttawa. Ky . Feb 24 -(Special)
actions of "the reorganised" party
"Greeting to the King."
had no means of telling.
compan) and gave In payment a cheek
- -Henrs R. Bennett, of Dycusbure•
Saturday In denouncing Taft and
Kelly Infant,
Ortad finale.
The Fermat Vote.
for $11.60 on the People's hank of
will les4 the state as soon as he 'ter
Roosevelt. Cecil Lyon le head of the
Ito
The Infant son of Mr and Mrs r
Owing to the absence .0f many Bard-well. The check was signed b.
.
Inereashig •Ikaaithiews follemed by wind up his affairs. Deuoset was
Taft
Is
-Lyon.
faction
it
in
Tense.
'I.
Grave.
Kelly,
O'Brien's
of
addition,
Honsernan.
of
died
members, one vote was cast today for P. H. Peas, bat it was returned as no nhowiers tonight and in rant
Squire
re F M
no.r11•41 called from his home at DYeatiberg
reeetter Republican yesterday morning and was hurled Rrsdice. Beckham aadi
couney, la In the city today on mist mid, will call
JaMtla by good. Peas was released on a bond Tweaday. Fitorheat temperature, •••••• and lashed with thorn finite by eight
earlier
that
nvenUou
of the Yesterday afternoon In the county.
than
agree._
tswAny, 30; looreet today, Mi,
Alert

SPECIAL. D.% (.E$ VREPARED

•

TEN CENTS PER WEEK

STANDARD LASES
POINT IN ELKINS
LAW-CONTENTION

ELECTION MAY BE
POSTPONED FROM
MAY 12T0 JUNE

U

BAD MAN KILLED

EDISON'S CONDITION

JUDOE COWL'S PLEA

Grain Markd.

TOBACCO BARN BURNED

TAFT IN LEAD WITH FORTY-EIGHT
DELEGATES AND 284 MORE PROMISED

VICTOR BRADLEY DIES

,

4

•
Ot

SPECIAL MESSAGE "
TELLS OF USELESS
STATE OFFICERS

BUCKRAMD BOMB
OUTRAGE OCCURS
IN NEW YORK CITY

OLLIE -JAMES' CONDITION

0E0. LEHNNARD RESIONS

•
• III

C,

CARLISLE COUNTY
MAN IS ARRESTED
FOR BAD CHECK

41•141.1.4E

,

BENNETT WILL LEAVE

CLOUDY

t•

f•••

-

—

EVEN t

PADTTC

PAGE TWO
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WOMB'S
NOR

to love children, and no home
can be completely happy with.
them, yet the ordeal through
which the expectant mother

HOPI:EMUS
BEGS FOR RELIEF

must pass usually is so full of suffering,
danger and fear that she looks forward
to the critical hour with apprehension
and dread. Mother's Friend, by its pene-

(Allsinalleeeente Need sereagab.
Ott
gnri ppe
arkhr
eui
a oun:
%;
ls oi:
diseas
ere G
i
Iirwb
s

I

TO DRESS l'OLR HAIR
IN THE LATEST MODE

Most

Ptrtrid, of Franklin.
of the
ar
lere attack
j
use

AT THE KENTUCKY.

Try our ready-tu-wear Put!
set& We carry .1 euniplets
line or high grade Hair
1:00dS- Switches, Coronet
Braids. Bangs. W a vest.
Pompadours, Rolls, Flair
Wets. etc. Everything tor
the hair drams now so
popular, at the latest
poem Switches and putts
made out of your own
eogibinga.

'A
slawYte:in's

Item owl

is
rd
es
te7rtin,wriert
i
condition, no appeti
t me the Irtoti.c."
and so vitality. A friend brough
Starch 3--*The Man of the
a
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- Matted for Death.
"Three years ago was marked for
dealt. A grave-yaril cough was tearing my'lungs to pieces. Doctors-tailed
to help me, and hope had fled. then
niy husband got Dr. King's New Die
eovery," s-ays Mrs. A. e. %Vienne.
of Bac. Ky. elite first eons helped
rne and improvement kept oft until 1
had gained bit poü&a Ii wei
and
my health was fully motored."
medicine holde.the wockre healing
moil for rousts and colds and lung
and throat diseases. It prevents peen
motile. Sold under guarifotie 'at a:1
druggipte, 50e and $1.00. Trial hot
the free.
Cmakial.MEMO!
.
At a recent (testi:mine ID a mlittne
vilatti in Northeast 'Warwickshire
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the font to br baptized tbe clergyman
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—Sleek a pin In the Bible. Tate Met
named R iralised through Wes the one
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Look at Your Supply of Printed Matter. and
Let The Sun Job Office Figure on Your Needs
This time of the year usually calls for a new stock of stationery
in every business house. Look over your supply and let us make you estimates on everything you need.
Up-to-date ideas, the newest type faces, distinctive, different work,
promptness, reliability,(ire some of our traits:
We can make you an estimate on any size job. Phone 358 red
and a representative will call.

A rmirtly Its TIME
Will Dare nine. so will ii balite of
liallard's Horehound Syrup always kept
on band save many a spell of sickness
A sure core for Coughs. Colds, Bronchitis NM Whooping Cough. tern. 5—.

Hot lOprings, Ark.. writes: ^I keep
bottle of Ballord's itersboune Syrup In
my rossesaires cases, wort Meek my fore,thought many times. It has prevented
many 'revere smells of •Ickness.'
Sold-by
11, Oehisehisegar, Luigea
and C. 0. Riploy.

THE SUN JOB OFFICE

"How do you go to work to get one
these Carnegie bero medals?"
"Wily?"
-Jack said he was dying for a kiss
late night and I saved his efe "
Illusion Post

We make a specialty of thelinest engraved, embossed and lithographed Work.
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A SAW
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yr,rnotrie., the bent wenn medicine
age-red to suffering humanity. This

retordr Is becoming the permanent fix.
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emigre
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sad C. 0. Ripley.
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Umtata
Agt City Ticket COIN
for Storage.
medicine
eoniniodation' for 5,000,lievo volumes. the boy:, but before I could say a word, Bitters; a nredidne that is
R. M. PRATHER,
and make our library the -largest in the urchin thrust a dirty envelope into for stomach and liver troubles._ and =IGEN F. It(
ties.
Both Phones 499.
Arent Union Depot
my hand and ran off. I thrust the, for nelelliown conditions; saas.W.
the world.
The- congressional -library le already envelope into my pocket to' wait far )(testier, of Hallida-y, Ark. Electric
Tia company is not responsites
a place of international fame. It is a more favorable Opportunity of study Bitten puelfy and enrich the blood, for invoice charges unless collected
tone
nerves,
and Impart_ vigor by the clerk of the
up the
one of the most beautiful buildinge In !rig its contents. Imagine my 'astonboat.
Maxhingtion, l'wenty yeare eg.). when ishment when I °petted the letter later 'and energy to the weak Your money
-tt leis- to bele
planned. the architects estimated that oh-it confabbed a passport and a wilt be refTinded
Special exeursion rates from Padsou. a0c at all druggists.
the alcoves and rhe adjoining stacks fresh !supply of money!"
cab to Waterloo. Fare for the round
would acconimodate the natural
trip 58.00. Leave., Paducah every
Si
The nearer home any reform beetle Wednesday at 4 p. ea.
This Is Worth Reading.
growth of the library for a period of
Leo F. Zellnski. of 68 Gibson Ste the farther and higher it well go.
thisty-four years. and that by occupying the remainder of the library there Buffalo, N. Y., says: "1. cured the
would be room for the growth of nine- most althering cold sore I ever had,
ty-eight years. The full capacity of with Bucklen's Arnica Salve. 1 apthe former epaees is 1,908.000' vol- ebed this salve once a day for two
umes. The full capaeity'of the lattet days, when every trace of the sote
epaces Is n.637.0441 volumes, but the was gone." Heals all mores. Sold
increase isetiready ao appalling that under guarantee at all druggists.
thunedlate plans for enlargement inaht
be undertaken.
Alleged .tethsna Cure.
Rinses
It is a fact little known that the con
Why suffer feom asthma when there
gressional library is a profitenakinit Sr.' so many simple but certain cures
Carnations
institution The total expenditures for at hand
Here are two remedies:
eerviees in maintaining the library, "Postmaster Morgan.- says the OsNarcissus
not including the purchase of books, borne Farmer. "has friend a new cure
Violets and
for ten Tears bite been 1577.0'9ee Thir- for asthma. He now goes without his
ing this actor!, however, the sum of supper. When he ate supper he ale
Artistic
$692,218 has been received by the cap ways woke up about 4 o'cloce in the
!tot as copyright Sees. In other words. morning and hail a severe coughiltit
Floral
the library has made.$115,121 in lee spell, Since going without his supper
years.
Designs.
he doeirnot cough mei otherwise feels
It is the purpose of Herbert Put- much 'better. Asthma au thoi Mem adnam, the librarian of congress, that vocate eating nothing after 2 o'clock
tile
great
congressional
building In the afteruoon." Another from the
sheuld contain a copy of every book lel Dorado Republican: "An old codtoed, pamphlet, pulillabed
ger 4.4.4ona5-esbo-tva• all roe down
That Mr. Putngpes purpose is tieing and ktered out with the asthma has
fulfilled is shown by the stupendous about eured himself by,, eating raw
addition of reading matter every day beefsteak. ele outs !t up into chunks
in the year.
puts a title salt and pepper on it and
Bidtarati
'
The appropriation congress is asked eats a lot of it, and now feels like a
to niake will give the United States the different man.. His cheeks are red.
•
.1044
greatest library in all the world be- his wheeze has about quit and he say,
yond the shadow of competition.
he feels bully. He Is practically living on raw beef -Kansas City JourDON'T MY IT am
nal.
buy horses,
Until tomorrow what you can de today.
If you are puffering from At torpid liver
sell horses,
Or eattatIpallon don't wait unfit torture- e There are no good points about the
reel to get help Hot a bottie of HerbIn. and get that limit weraing right. character that sticks into everybody.
board horses
promptee.s aleee health saves many
do•general
lick spells. Mr.. Ida Oreeham. Feint,
Tea.. Write. "1 used Butane in my
livery
viers and and it does 1 All the patent medicines and
els
fatally
for
(Iawpa
all it claim. In dn.'.
• Druggist
geld by .1. H. oehisehlasger. hoar Bros. toilet articles advert;sed in this
!tinier.
and 0.
paper are on sale ati
(1••••••••••este4.
Seventh sad Broadway,
Furth 11.8141elfecky llt,
Yes can lead I waging.* talk, but
Fourth and Broadway.
99 cannot Make tier think,,
...eseesselseueserowereeeeseseeasweveere..e.

Catarrh
Cure

1

FOR KENT

•

Several desirable offices and
rooms, on second and third
floor; water, light, heat and
janitor service included; prices
reasonable. ::

HENRY MARREN, JR.

AMERICANCRMAN NATIONAL BANK

KILLonia COUCH
CURIE

LAW

LUNC8

Dr.
• King's
New Discovery

4
• •
4

•

•

FOR csEgrTiSis.

NEW STATE HOTEL

DRAUGNO 'S

1111.1BERIEN

mamma),

••=1.111M,

•

City Transfer Co.
C. L. van M•ter. Manager.

Warehouse

•

•

If You Want to
Make Good

Did you ever try

tonight,take your best
girl a box of

GAS COKE

44

. Vie Are
lleadquutets For

Whitman's

Candy

Ask some of our 200
customers about it.

50c:=60c==80c

I

The Pound
AT

The Paducah Light & Power Co.

S.11. WINSTEAD

WE

Wilily Limy C)mpany

McPherson's Dro g Store

I

S

PRIEST KILLED
AT THE ALTAR

UNSEASONABLE.

Administering Sacrament as
Anarchist Fires.
twee/gin Arrested at -11uon-h Door,
Tells Police Sono. He Could Not
Jitli ALI Prises.

,Amy STHIt'KEN
'
PINOPLE whINE
Marjorie:: "Oh, W000d, what a silly beast!
year 'wound!"
_

H. wears his 'ur boa all th.

cage; W. C. Th4;flipson. Hendersoo
L. Y. Kammerer, Louisville: George
C. Jami:S, Memphis; F. M. Bush
Smithland; A. J. Ransom, Buffalo: L.
.-D. Threlkeld. Stnithland; C, P. WilScott Nil: J. C. Freeman. Chi
PARTISANS LINING (P FOR AN- solo.
(-ago;
IV. Brest. 1.eraine: B. A
POLLS.
OTHER ROCND AT
James. Everetlk; J. W. Carradine,
Wesson.
New Richmond -G. W. &tweeds,
Dessokeate will Nominate By Com- Vicksburg:" G. M. Lansing, Deusburg: C. P. Wilson, R. M. Edwards.
mutes, Republicens Ity Con.
BloomfitA: B. I,. Hamilton,
%CM .
(retry Chambers. lifrdsvilre;
Jen Jackson, Rose lair-. Dan Ruseetl,
_
Mayfield: John Hardy. Brookport:
Maysville. Ky., Feb. 24.- in ac- Harry Wilson. Snethland: J. S. Peal,
Atwell. Brookport:
co:dance with the • cal; issued by Bandana: W. I
speaker W. J. Gooch for a special H. A. Grenaugh. lamisv,11e; 0. A.
election to select a representative. Rudd. Ackerman: H. M. Stacey, Brae
from Mason county to the legislature sun: C. H. Wilson, Smith:and.
the
to Ail out the unexpired term of
James
Sheriff
,
McKnight
Virgil
late
With Little Folks.
Mackey today posted printed -circulars throughout the county notifyiue
ad(be voters of the election and In
dition the sheriff ordered a special
-registration to be held next Saturday.
February 29, one week before the
election in'order that every qualified
voter in the enmity may participate jk
the election. This step was taken by
Sheriff Mackey because a large number of the voters of the city were absent on last registration day and
could not therefore have a voice in
the special election without first get
Ong their names on the registration
books, and as both Democrats ana
"Itini-t you eight you was a queen.
Republicans are anxious to show their Magee.. an' hail a. throne to aft Onr
a
special
of
ordering
Cull strength the
'1;..,..!•veKs. no'. I have so mach troll registration met with the approval_of trite getrie-itt this chair that I don't
the leaders of.both sides.
see hew I could peer climb lute a
throte.'""- Neu 'York World.
Vorntents:e to Make Nomination.
The next step looking to the !medal eteetlon-irill be taken on .Tuesdiy when both political parties will
select a candidate tp Contest for the
°Zee. The Democratic candidate will
be named by the Democratic executive • ommittee, the call for a meetLAD1144 OF ENGINELIte' 11 A:Ming having been issued by Secretare
IAMI- HIVE (d)Nl .
Gordon Su:zer, -while at use Fame time
Cockran chairman of the RePublican (-minty committee. 1tied a
call for a mese convention of Republi- Party Will He lentertatimil Wily land
cabs to name a candidate.
Society. No. 21u.

MASON COUNTY

TO PRINCETON

HOTEL ARRIVALS
Palmer-Char:es E. Lanfer. Louisville; L. L. Potts, Mayfield; R. E.
Lee.- Memphis; J. R. Davis. Dyersberg- 'WHI Leek/nen. Jackson:'W. Z.
King. Paris; F. J. Lohoff. Evansville;
W. E. Bonesteel. Cleveland; Gu)
Fumbanks, Dyersburg; J. F. Beaty.
Nathville; H. L. W'beeler, Kalamazoo:
0. 0. Johnson, Indianapolis:, H. E.
Wilson, Carbondale; N. W. Hart. Chit-ago; W. H. Cunningham, Sturgis; J.
E. Rawb. Cincinnati.
Belvedere--C. H. ftrattitty. Murray,
S. C. Speers. Cincinhati; Georg:.
Limey. Evansville: A. M. Jones. Chl

i

Many members of the ladies' auxiliary of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Fsemen and Enginemen left at
noon todey for Princeton. where theywill be the guests of Hr land sotietY.
No. 214, at an oyster supper and entertainment tonight. Those composing the party- were: Meeriames C.
Loyd. J. S. Spinner, E. Varbel, H.-C.
Craton, H. Barksdale, T. L. Roeder.
A. C. Siayden, J. B. MtGaire, P. L.
Thomas, T. G. Stevenson: W. D.
Thomas, C. H. Muenster. C. Hart, G.
L. Brown:C. F. Rafferty. Fred West
and Miss C. Slay den.
The

tevesibek.ffees:-10e a meek

WANTED!I
Young Men and Women fir poaltoosrif trust,
where intelligent service will he appreetated and
pail
Experienced Men and Women for positions requirinwability and tact
People of All Ages, of all talents, of divers
attlities. for suitable lines Of employment
Used Things-sucb as Piano*, Organs., Every
Sort tit Musical Instrument, Writing Machines,
(Mall Registers. store _and Office Fixtures, Talking Machines, liotika, Engravings, PosteCarris,

Stamp Collections, Rugs, Carpets, Furniture of
every kindhorses and Carriages, trucks, business traitous,
bicycles, guns, cameras, fishing tackle, autoutobiles-Real Estate-iota, plots, acre* leaseholds, equities, houses, fiat, apartMents, stores -Inntructipn In painting, singing, the violin and
piano,. short-hand, scumnting, ourrestsindcoce,

language. dancing-- •
Name to Live- houses, apartments, furnished
reeling, tininttlitrtillare life is interesting.
17tese arc some of the thousands
Of people and thin es that are
st now,
'wanted" in th is ri
sod if yOU east fill ((0 1/ of these
sof
svantS"

-INQUIRE OF THE PUBLIC
Through a SUN Want Advertisement.

Denver, Col-, Feb. 21.-Father Leo
lieenrichs aas shot and killed when
administering the sacrament at early
metes in Bt. Elizabeth's Catholic
church, this city. at 6 u'eloth Sunday
morning. Kneeling at the altar rail.
between two women. Alto Guiseppe
pressed the muzzle of a revolver
against the body of the priest, after
receiving front It in the consecrated
water, and shot the priest through
the heart. Exclaiming "My God. My
God," Father I.eo fell prone in front
of the altar and died without tittering
mother-word. Witireetteeturttentew
scream the assassin sprang into- the
aisle and. waving the Smoking pistol
about his head, dashed to the church
door.
The congregation became panic.
stricken. Some women fainted, and
many became hysterical. Petrolutan
Daniel Cronin,' overtook the fleeing
Galled on (be steps and he attempted
to shoot the policeman. The murderer
was hurriedly rernoved to the city
Jail.
Father Leo's body was removed to
the c:ty morgue. A single hole in the
white communion robes of the priest
showed that s tilt 'bullet had gone
straight to the heart. The bullets re
maining ip the revolver had sharp_
ened points,
Guiseppe admitted to the poileeman that the priest whien, he had
killed was a stranger to hie,. and In
explanation of his crime =Lae the fol.
lowing statement:
"I just went over there because I
have a grudge -against all priests In
general.' They are al: agaiest the
working man. I went to the communion rail because I could get a
better shot. I did not Wive a dame
whether -he was a German or any
ether kind of a _p_riest. flex. are all

I

in the same chum,
"I left Italy three

' auseparilinmillvaurSC c
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Special Inducement's for Early Shoppers
All This Week
.11•110.

Sale of Fine Imported Embro'deries

Second Sale of Muslin Underwear

This year our showing of fine Cambric and Swiss
Embroideries it the greatest in every respect of any we

Here are many exceptional values you 'isn't afford
to min. We are offering the greatrst values in Muslin
Cuderweer ale we have ever attempted Corset Coven,

have yet shown. ii_periale in Embroiderieri bought for

Drawers, Gowns, Skirts and Chemise.

this sale.

Table No,l-roreet Covers and Drawers, trimmed with Ism
---- See
and dnibroldery, best value ever offered.
embroiSkirts,
and
Drawerti
OureFS,
2-Corset
No.
Table
dered. hemstitched and tucked: exceptional 'albeit.-- 50c
Table No.3-Corset co very and Drawers, lace and embroidery, hemstitched and tucked. This extra Tire value tor. elk
Table No. 4- Corset Wears, Gowns, Skirts and Drawers, lace
69c
and embroidered. Greatest value offered, al.. -.
excepstyles,
many
Skirts,
and
.
Drawers
5-Gowna
-Table No.
69c
tional quality_
Table No. 6-Corset Covers, Drawer., Gowns, Skirts; dainty
• ......75c
.....
awl snowy patterns; best yet, at
pine and
0owns,
Drawers
Table No. 7-Corset Covers,
Sec
Cheiniee. Splendid 11.96 values
s.
garment
of
muslin
miles
best
onlythe
-We handle

Special it 10c vara__Edge, Insertions and Headings. Camel10c
neck and Swiss: many pieces worth up to 20c yard,
$1
yd.
to
30
designs,
exclusive
Waist Front Embroidery,

of

Match Sets Embroidery of Swills and Cambrick, dainty, neat
- 15e to foi)c
.....
and showy, yard

Medalions, very dainty and pretty,
SeboTlie
with insertion to Match, exolealve 4.-/i0o to 760

New Separate Swiss

.
:714'11r:eh Flouoclisgs

signs

,
n 50 fis
111400011 leelliallisontethink
Hand Ecabrolderfid-V0
and
--Cover E nbrulderies, some
aeil
h‘t
ire
4t4
0
.............
hinge at. yard

$300
very good patternstand new

tine Swiss and Cambric Embroidery and Insertions, exclu•
I fre to 75c
yard.
per
.6.00
to
yard
fie
per
front
E 1.broideries

sive patterns, yard

Hand-Tailored Undergarments

Dress Goods, Silks, Nets, Etc.
New fads

spring and

Oreeq u"The e" Muslin Underwear. which ws
are exclusive agents for, is the finest ready-made, hand-

summer are here in endless variety.

Black Voile Special

tailored goods to be had. There is none better.
New Circular Drawers, tailored, cut and made felled foams,
. -51 be to 53 SO
no fullness
Tine Cornet Covent, hand embroidered, hand made, perfect
$1.00 to 01.00
...
fitting
Skirts of sear lua:it:y, embroidery or lace, tailored by band.
91 50 to *I 00
Many styles
Gowns, Dainty Gowns, of extra giva,ity, ken Or high neck,
with or without sleeves --------------------1150 to Se.0
Combination Suitt{ Vine three and tour piece Suite: Match
patterns and extra quality garment*, up to
The partieulii garments for particular people.

3 Octet. 41 inch Black Voile an exceptional •lushly that we
96c
have been selling at Cl 2.:1, for this sale, for jar& r.

New Belts. Collars,'Buckles, Belt Pins,
Combs, Leather Goods, Belting', Etc.
This flue is now 1111011Ing the exact things and at vety
reasonable prices If you want dainty new noveltigs get
them at this department..

wriititE

months ago;
went first te Central America and
then came to the Cnited States and
to Denver. I am an anarehlet,--and I
am proud of It. !shot him and ii
only regret is that I could-not have
shot the whole bunch of priests in the
church. 1 11.10 a shoemoker, but hart.
not worked since coming to Denver."
Guiseppe_was later taken to Colo- RESIGNS POSITION AS
rado Springs for safe keeping.
CLERK IN CAR DEPARTMENT.

ifteat,

CrgrAteAteAPAtisAtoteAteake.AteAPAteAteAoatealtp

FRANK THEOBALD

Went Kimioaky Cosi eowipasy.
The (leeriest Lee lit due tonight
from Cincinnati on hen. way down to
J Memphis
I The Ie. k Feeler got away at lb
'O'clock this morning for Cairo wills a
'big trip of freight. She will Wen.
lat 10 tonight. -"1.6 rlae
A half awaken visite) barge floated
.6 till down Ins Oblo yesterditi aftereefon
1.9 fall It is not known to whom the barge
, .
1.0 Mae boons
1.5 all
The Lizzie B. Archibold towed
all oral barges up from Brookport this
0.7
4.2- tall morning
1.0 rise
0.3 fall
The Ikocalog no•-•or • ••••••,_
4.0 fail
1.4 fat.
1.1 rime Aim
0 I rise

millmmillW dollop milbwrilber milam raw.wilbelo

ii
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t

I
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Silver tamps.
44.6
Cairo
VENICE MINI'S WATER.
54
Chattanooga
40.0
, Cint tenet!
'tumidly'
I,uke
By
-retied
evict
lie
lllllst re ranee Will
Ogees of the Adriatic
40
Elari•v!:le
Ha'. H.-en Tine- Keeper in
Ite Sea ('omet.
9.6
Florence
sitt.pn.
26.l
Jt.hnsonville
Venice without waler would hardly
Ze 4
Louisville
be Venice at all. but we are assured
Carmel .....
Mt.
by eminent authorities that there is a
1 t.5
..
Frank Theobald. the popular and Nash vele
possibility that the picturesque Venice
:et
eflicient_thief clerk of the car depart- Pittsburg .....
the
of
of today_ may become a city
the illinoTs Central shops. St. Louis .
0
'at
ment
past and eventually may be waterless.
his position effective Mt Vernon .. .. 440.1
has resigned
It appears that the regular Inereave Mirth I. wh.ch will complete the Paduea.h
111.7
in the delta of the river Po la such
eighth year of his service-In that ea
Northern
the
of
time
course
that in
'tacky. Mr. Tbeobald gives up Ms
River stage at 7 o'clock this mornAdriatic will be dr). and Venice will position because of the Close ofiLes
no more be upon the sea. A comport- reintinenrsne which the duties of the ing. 40.7, a rise of 0 4 since yesterday
sleg--a*Wo-piee--er--1-w-wweellartarr-eon or the Aupetrian map of 11123 place requires andewiti- entrewith the record of the surveys of 195el
day.
in
be
-will
he
which
In
business
other
.hoes that the mean 'annual Increase
benent
The Harry Brown passed, up the
the open air, believing it will
Saturday with a big tow of
of the delta derieg these'eighty-three
Ohto
years
eight
his
of
his health. :levee
eare, has been three-tenths of a
for
mptiee
Master
of service have been under
Weld in Jeeps
square mile.
The beta E
T. "3t.-- 15111 getter;vim ta
Builder
Car
erttheirernr-oe-efrer°
An enerearrhmeni ipon the sea
4,
44*.
4
capable
a
sec&
up
give
to
loth
a litiTirTri 1 yese-tenti
ree-ten t ha olthThe Nellie W'illet went to Jopee
Luke Burradel. who has been with
night with a tow of ties and
alaige inoreese in a century. .1t
Saturday
the
departuelnt as time keuper for
twee. that the total Inereave In six the
returnee yesterday afternoon and left
Theobaid
Mr.
succeed
will
year,
centuries has been about 195 square east
way for Nashville, where she wIll be In
chief clerk, and is in every
miles. This Increase Is continuing, as
led.
has
tie
work.
capable of handling the
and the Gen of Venice is doomed to
The Ferguson & Palmer derrick'
familiarizing himself with th
beeti
disappear.
may office for aeyeral weeks sun a .11 hi- teat went to the Mississippi to load
.to immediate alarm, hoeeever,
without logs
enabled to take. up the iverk
touristi
American
our
and
be felt,
whatever to the departThe Vlorenre fitarmei passed down
confusion
off
any
burry
to
necessary
will not find It
Myelin, at preent
ihe
Ohio with a tow of coal from CinJimmie
farement.
a
obtain
to-Venice In order to
will succeed cinnati to Cairo
She is taking the
-hoist',
round
the
es
clerk
present
well look at the city In it.
,
noefaicr, whiel,
Charlotte
keeper.
time
the
of
plata
as
it trade!
picturesquesiesP.
hershaft and run through
Mew.
brolke_a
IIIMIlined
authorthe
beat
Among
_ .
the
on
d
calculate
It is
self
hun
repairer.
a
ear
and
the
hundred
Robert L. Keeney.
ity that between a
The Bottorff arrived from Nashelapse whose foot wee amputated at tte. Indred and twenty centuries will
being ville last night and left at noon today
Adriatic
before the entire Northern
step Saturday. on account of his
le, and will return Wedaccidentally shot by his friend, Will for Clarksvil
will have become dry land.
and leave for Nashmorning
Saturnesday
in
told
correctly
as
Hutchens.
resting
ville.
is
Bun,
day's Issue of The
Ireeisal Mrs. nebbish..
The Joe roWler arrived trim Evtoday and his Phi*
easy at the hospital
on ansville yesterday afternoon and left
sictans state that further amputati
the at 10 o't lock today for the satne port
will/ not be necessary its is often
Mr.
wounds.
with a good trip of freight, The
shot
gun
case with
Whit
Ratchnps. who Is also a shop employe. Ho kin, will be the Evansville
is alma. tomorrow.
and Wrest friend of Keeney.
Theeemeket Falls City peseed down
distracted with grief over the unfortblame whatthe Onto yesterday afterreem shout
unate affair. although no
Both are 5 o'clock bouad for Vicksburg front'
ever is charged to him.
employes it boulsville. She will go in the Ark..among the most popular
555 river trede
the shops.
The itunsell Lord left this morning
R. L. Beck, the Illittolg Central
hos- for the Mississippi to tow lien front
brakeman. who has been at the
of White river to Cairo for the Ayer &
pital several weeks with an attack
much Inn - Lord Tie company.
alarla snit rhieniatism, Is
lesvc
The Mary Anderson got In yesterProved though trot yet able to
day afternoon from Nashville with a
his bed.
the tow
Foremen George Bennett, of
The Harth went to the mines at
Mr. Subhults-Do you expect Ally ,is car department, who has been Ill of
.
recovered
e yeeterilay eftertmen after
deer?
Caxeyvili
my
flora tonight.
the grip, has about
nimbuba-Well. roused...ring tent
a tow of coal for the West Kentucky
pa
Inheibileee Coal company,
Bridget's going to leave. Willie's
"Do you think Mars is
the tubneltilk the cellar Is floteled mid
The ()astalla got away this mornperson
scientific
the
asked
days
two
Ilse grocer hasn't allied for
that I Care touch lug for Nashville and will bring bark
lay
cull
really
"I
••
TIM I do.-Ally Metier.
Miss a tow of ties for the Ayer & Lord Tie
WItetber it is or not." answered
enough
already
company.
are
Cayenee "There
1fei man agree* with a woman sbe
The Egan will be le Useight from
tr-Waeldn
sb;ttt.to
talk
neighbors
she
doesal
thinks he is a fool:II be
Cosy, rIllo with A tow of coal for the
tie Star

ye Ilereetelgarte reed..
Jarkson. Kr.. Feb 21.- The Breath
et grand lure, *hie-tile now in use
ivon, has beim the Invetelgathet of
the Breathitt feud eases and a turnher at vrtneesila bare been summoned
It is expected that inelletenenui melt
be returned in connection with the
murder of Dr. Cos and Jim Orsekrili.
No fndittateres have e‘wr been returned in these cases in Breettett
county, although ant ladictment was
retaried • in the Mareum ease. The
elsern Is made that lines have been
laid for some groom evidence.
Red tape Is the bandage that beret,
a munimined trialltution together.

SPECIAL FOR THURSDAY
-Witfr-tsch-50cent-purchase
of Parachamph we give oac

2k - CAKE OF FARA-

CAMFII SOAP FREE!

ON, DRUGGIST
J. D. BACand
Jaoltson Bta.
Cor. 7th

-
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considers Itim stlaNcifli•

SPECIAL FOR THURSDAY
We will give One Cake of
PARACAMPH SOAP
With each 50c purchase ol

rip

PARACAMPli

McPherson's Drug Store

•

